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ABSTRACT 
 
Passwords are often the first line of defense against hackers trying to logon to a user’s account.  Due to 
this, the password that a user selects for protection of their account is critical.  These passwords must be 
“good” passwords that are not easily cracked.  However, how does the network administrator enforce 
this?  A simple change to the login process can make the passwords chosen by users much more secure.  
A description of this simple process is given in this paper.  The normal login process is described.  A 
description of the how hackers attempt to crack passwords is given.  The simple change in the login 
process that makes passwords more secure is described next.  Finally, conclusions are stated. 
 
PASSWORDS 
 
“A password in the virtual word is something like a lock in the world of reality.”  (lastbit, 1997-2006)  There are 
weak passwords (easily cracked) and strong passwords.  Microsoft recommends that “Your passwords should be 8 
or more characters in length; 14 characters or longer is ideal.”  (Microsoft, 2006).  
  
Shaffer indicates the main problem with passwords is that users typically choose passwords that are easily guessed 
(Shaffer, 2000-2006, Ref#1).  A ranking of different ways of choosing passwords is given at www.usewisdom.com.  
The top rated approach is a random sequence of characters (www.usewisdom.com).   
 
One approach that a network administrator can take to determine if users on their network are using good passwords 
is to use the same tools hackers would to crack the network passwords.  If the password is cracked, then the user 
should be notified to change their password to a more secure one and/or their account should be suspended.  
However, Shaffer disagrees with this.  He  indicates there are better alternatives:  “Pluggable Authentication 
Modules” and password creating programs that test the user’s password before it is accepted (Shaffer, 2000-2006, 
Ref#2).  The authors of this paper still think there is a place for the administrator to attempt to crack user’s 
passwords, discovering weak passwords hopefully before a hacker does.  This is especially true until better 
alternatives are found and implemented.  This paper presents one possible alternative. 
 
Another approach to better passwords is one-time passwords.  “A One Time Password (OTP) system guarantees a 
new password on every connection: …”  (Pomeranz,  p.5). However, one-time passwords are subject to brute force 
attacks (Pomeranz, p. 6).  and phishing (Out-Law.Com).  Brute force attacks are described later in the password  
cracking section.  “Phishing usually occurs when a fraudster sends an email that contains a link to a fraudulent 
website where the users are asked to provide personal account information”.  (Out-Law.Com, p. 1)  This may 
include a request for their password. 
 
It is also worth noting that passwords may be used in an e-commerce environment.  This is just one of many security 
issues in the e-commerce environment. (Bidgoli).  Any situation where remote access is necessary is also a place 
where passwords may be used. (Opara, Marchewka)  Other examples would include online privacy. (Ryker, Bhutta) 
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LOGGING IN TO YOUR ACCOUNT 
 
When a user logs into their account, they are initially presented with a login screen requesting their login name and 
then their password.  The login name is displayed on the screen but their password is not.  If the characters typed by 
the user are sent to the server as plain text then a hacker’s sniffer may be able to capture the password.  However, in 
many networks, the characters typed by the user are sent to the server encrypted.  Thus, even if a hacker’s sniffer 
captures the password used by the user, the password is not as easily deciphered.  However, this does not prevent a 
hacker from trying to get the password file and trying to break user passwords (described below). 
 
Once the user types in their username and password, the server takes that information, encrypts the user’s password 
with the operating system’s encryption standard.  Using the username, the server performs a table lookup to find the 
encrypted password for that user stored in the password file.  If the encrypted password stored in the password file 
matches the results of the operating system encrypting the  string that the user typed in, then the user is logged onto  
the system.  Otherwise, the user is told to try again.  In this process the password is the weakest part of the process.  
If the user chooses a “bad” password, then the system may be easily compromised. 
 
PASSWORD CRACKING 
 
There are two basic password cracking approaches: dictionary attack and brute force attack (Shaffer, p.3, 2000-
2006, Ref#1)  A dictionary attack uses a list of words (there are many such lists on the Internet).  A word in the list 
is  encrypted using the encryption algorithm the operating system under attack uses to determine if a user’s 
password is correct.  This encrypted value is compared to the encrypted passwords in the password file.  If there is a 
match, then the password has been cracked.  Otherwise, another word in the list is chosen and the process continues.  
It is important to note that this process requires the hacker know the encryption algorithm the operating system uses 
and they must have a copy of the password file.  This process is very CPU intensive so the possibility of discovery is 
great if the cracking is done on the attacked server.  Therefore, the hacker needs to get a copy of the password file 
and do the cracking on another machine.  If either of these two requirements is not met, then the hacker cannot use 
this process to crack the users’ passwords.   
 
There is a technique in Unix/Linux to prevent access to the password file.  This is called Shadow Passwords 
(Jackson)  This technique breaks the password file up into two files:  the password file and the shadow password 
file.  The password file can be read by anyone, but does not contain the actual password.  Rather the actual 
encrypted password is contained the in the shadow password file which can only be read by root (the administrator).  
Thus, a normal user on the system does not have access to the actual passwords.   Although there are techniques to 
get access to the shadow password file, it takes extra effort on the part of the hacker and they may be discovered 
before they are able to get the actual passwords and try to crack them. 
 
The other requirement is that the hacker has access to the encryption algorithm used by the operating system under 
attack.  There are two items of note here:  (1) a proprietary algorithm  or (2) an open source algorithm.  There are 
advantages and dis-advantages to both approaches.  A propriety algorithm is one developed in house and its internal 
workings are not known outside the organization.  However, there may not be sufficient testing of the algorithm and 
it may be flawed opening up a potential exploit.  It is important that the encryption algorithm be mathematically 
correct or the passwords may be retrievable through the flaw in the algorithm. 
 
The other encryption algorithm that can be used is an open source one.  crypt  is used in the Unix/Linux world and is 
well known.  Since it is open source, the  source code is available on the Internet and it has be en extensively tested.  
However, the hackers have access to the source code and program also.  In this case, the hackers only need a copy of 
the password file and then they can use the above process. 
 
A brute force attack can also be used against a network system.  A brute force attack  “…is a method of defeating a 
cryptographic scheme by trying a large number of possibilities; …” (Wikipedia)  This type of attack can be 
automated in software.  The software would try to log onto the system trying various combinations of   letters, 
numbers, case and symbols for the login name and password.  However, this type of attack is easily recognized in 
the logs the operating system maintains.  This approach works if the network administrator does not check the logs 
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often.  Checking the system’s logs for “suspicious” activity can also be automated.  For this reason, this type of 
attack will not be discussed further in this paper. 
 
MAKING PASSWORDS MORE SECURE 
 
The approach presented by the authors combines the open source encryption algorithm with a propriety aspect.  We 
use the example of the encryption algorithm crypt on a Linux server in a CGI environment.  CGI is the protocol that 
allows users to execute programs over the Internet.  In the CGI environment, it is fairly easy to require a user to 
login before they can see a web page or execute a program.  When the user comes to our web page, they are 
presented with two text boxes, one for their login name and one for their password.  When they click submit, the 
information is transferred to the CGI program (which in this case checks their login name and password with the 
password file).  If a match is found, the user is allowed into the site.  Otherwise, they are refused entry. 
 
The CGI login program maintains it own password file and uses the crypt function.  It was written in perl (the source 
code is available from the authors).  When the user submits their login name and password, the password is 
encrypted using crypt.  When the account was created, two (random) additional characters called the salt are added 
to the password string. These are two additional characters used in the encryption algorithm and are meant to make 
the encrypted password more secure.  
    
A program to create a password file with ten entries was written in perl.  This program used a list of ten passwords 
and the structure of a normal password file to create the test password file.  The perl program that created this file, 
the list of ten passwords and the test password file is given in Appendix 1. 
 
John the Ripper was the password cracking program used to crack the test passwords (Temp).  This program has a 
dictionary list of words that is used in cracking the passwords.  The list of ten passwords used to create the test 
password file was added to John’s list.  The program was executed (./john –wordfile:password.lst Temp) and 
immediately John broke the first and the seventh password.  These are the passwords for user one and user seven.  
For some reason, John did not crack any of the other passwords.  The command ./john –wordfile:password.lst –rules 
Temp was also used.  This tells John to “mangle” the words in the wordlist  in addition to using the given words.  
The results were similar: 
 
Loaded 10 passwords with 10 different salts (Standard DES [24/32 4K])  password (one) 
a8ni2zkm (seven) guesses: 2 time: 0:00:00:03  100%  c/s:  270898  trying: Ssssssin - Zenithin 
 
A simple Perl program was written that implemented the password cracking algorithm given above. The process is 
to  read a word from a list, encrypt it and compare it to all encrypted passwords in the password file.  If a match is 
found, the password is broken for that user.  The perl program and the results of running it against the Temp file are 
given in Appendix 2.  The results indicate the passwords were cracked almost immediately. 
 
The Perl program that created Temp (the first passwd test file) was modified to encrypt the passwords twice.  The 
source code for this program and the results (Temp2) are given in Appendix 3.  The password cracking program 
John was applied to the file Temp2 in the same manner as above.  In neither case (using a password list and/or 
mangling rules) did john crack a password.   
 
A limitation in the use of John in the above cases was the number of words in the password wordlist.  Once all the 
words were tried, the program exited.  John was there fore run against both Temp and Temp2 with no limitations 
and no word list.  John ran  10 hours 44 minutes on Temp and 10 hours and 48 minutes on Temp2.  The results were 
the same as above.  Only two passwords were cracked from the Temp file.  No passwords were cracked from the 
Temp2 (encryption done twice).  The computer used to perform the test is a Dell Dimension 8200, Bios Revision 
A05.  The operating system was “Red Hat Linux release 8.0 (Psyche) Kernel 2.4.18-14 on an i686.” 
 
When passwords are encrypted more than one time (with or without changing the salt) the process used in the 
encryption process and in John are different.  The passwords were not cracked and are more secure than those 
encrypted only once.  This is actually not a new concept.  OpenBSD allows this type of operation (Shaffer, 2000-
20006, Ref#1, p. 7).  However, this is public knowledge.  Thus, the hackers know this also and will take this into 
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account—if they can’t break the passwords then they will use more encryption loops (but only because they know 
the operating system does this).   
 
If every password is to be encrypted the same number of times, then no record of the number of times must be kept.  
However, an advantage would be to encrypt each password a different (or random) number of times.  The 
determination of the number of times would be when the passwords are first created.  This creates a problem:  the 
number of times each password is encrypted must be saved somewhere.  There are two basic possibilities:  save the 
number in the password file in an additional field; save the number somewhere else.  The first approach will tell the 
hackers something is different because of the additional field and gives them the number of loops used in the 
encryption process.  Therefore, the best option is to store the number of loops in a separate file.   
 
The login program (and password creation program) would have to be modified to take into account this new 
process.  However, it would be worth it as the passwords are now more secure.  Thus, the system would be using a 
tested encryption algorithm with the proprietary information of the number of encryption loops used.  This is an 
important point:  hackers may know which encryption algorithm is used, but the information that encryption loops 
are used (let alone how many) would not be made public.   
 
Additional Options 
 
The above described process can be stated as 
 
Loops(crypt(salt+password string)) Æencrypted string to be compared with the appropriate entry in the password 
file.   
 
The number of loops would be stored in a separate file.  In this case the salt (two additional characters added to the 
password string) does not change.  Another approach would be to change the salt in each iteration.  The different 
salts would also have to be maintained and can be saved in the same file as the loop numbers. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
It has been shown in this paper that using a login system with an encryption algorithm that has a proprietary and an 
open source aspect will produce stronger passwords.  These stronger passwords will be harder (if not impossible) for 
hackers to crack, thus making the system protected by the login system more secure. 
 
These stronger passwords are produced by using a well known encrypting algorithm, crypt, and an unknown (to the 
outside world) number of encryption loops.  Even if a hacker gets access to the password file, they will not be able 
to crack the passwords since the complete encryption process is unknown to them.  In addition to the number of 
encryption loops used by the system, the algorithm can be additionally perturbed by using different salts (additional 
characters in the password string). 
 
Some experts say that passwords are altogether too weak and need to be replaced by some other authentication 
process.  This paper proves that is not correct.  Although, some changes in current systems may be needed, 
passwords can still be effectively used to protect an organization’s assets. 
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APPENDIX  1 
 
Perl file that created the test password file. 
 
#!/usr/bin/perl 
# 
#Single crypt encryption 
# 
open (U,"passwd2");   #  passwd file used for structure (7 fields) 
open (V,"ListofPasswords");   # list of ten passwords 
open (T,">Temp");  #  our test password file 
while ($line=<U>)  #  read a record from the original passwd file 
{ 
#  
# Split passwd record 
 ($Name,$EncPasswd,$ID,$Group,$RealName,$HomeDir,$Sh)=split(/:/,$line); 
# Read a dictionary word 
  $word=<V>; 
  print "Word $word\n"; 
#  Create a random salt 
  $letter1=("a".."z")[26*rand]; 
  $letter2=("a".."z")[26*rand]; 
#  above from PERL Black Book 2nd edition by Steven Holzner, 2001  The #  Coriolis Group, LLC, p.487 
  $salt=$letter1.$letter2; 
print "Salt $salt\n"; 
#  Print the record to our test file 
  $EncPasswd=crypt($word,$salt); 
  print T "$Name:$EncPasswd:$ID:$Group:$Name:/diskb1/home/$Name:$Sh"; 
} 
close U; 
close T; 
close V; 
 
List of ten passwords.  Note that all except one is considered easily broken. 
 
test 
admin 
x 
login 
name 
a8ni2zkm 
office 
time 
password 
qwerty 
 
This is the test password file (Temp).  The fields in the password file are:  login name; encrypted password; User ID 
number; User group number; Name of the person owning the account; the path of their home directory; the default 
shell to be used when the user logs into their account.  The fields are separated by a colon. 
 
one:gbesFy9c2V.3s:1844:100:one:/diskb1/home/one:/bin/bash 
two:mi1WaVc1zFaHo:1845:100:two:/diskb1/home/two:/bin/bash 
three:tqR0KdVxNjEz.:1846:100:three:/diskb1/home/three:/bin/bash 
four:llQzCz2N9euhM:1847:100:four:/diskb1/home/four:/bin/bash 
five:pakLzET3pmVI6:1848:100:five:/diskb1/home/five:/bin/bash 
six:kajfVAVe1ToKg:1849:100:six:/diskb1/home/six:/bin/bash 
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seven:ryu90aBUu4Kgg:1850:100:seven:/diskb1/home/seven:/bin/bash 
eight:bpZElLYz6O4cY:1851:100:eight:/diskb1/home/eight:/bin/bash 
nine:iewpOA62NuAic:1852:100:nine:/diskb1/home/nine:/bin/bash 
ten:wrdZoX2yTLU1E:1853:100:ten:/diskb1/home/ten:/bin/bash 
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APPENDIX 2 
 
Perl Password cracking (simple) program 
 
#!/usr/bin/perl 
 
open (WORDS,"ListofPasswords");  #  our list of words to try 
open (OUT,">Results");           #  print the results here 
print OUT "Single Crypt Test\n\n\n";  #  the usual encryption process 
while ($rec=<WORDS>)      #  read a word 
{ 
# print "$rec"; 
 $d=`date`;               #  get the time 
 print OUT "$d\n";        #  print the time to the Results file 
 open (PASS,"Temp");   #open the file with the passwords to be cracked 
 while ($pass=<PASS>)  #  read a password 
  { 
#   print "$pass"; 
#  split the passwd record into it’s fields   
($Name,$EncPasswd,$ID,$Group,$RealName,$HomeDir,$Sh)=split(/:/,$pass); 
# get the salt (the first two characters in the encrypted password  
# field 
   $salt=substr($EncPasswd,0,2); 
#get the actual password (without the salt) 
   $ActualPassword=substr($EncPasswd,2,length($EncPasswd)); 
#   print "E $ActualPassword\n"; 
#   print "$salt\n"; 
   $Guess=crypt($rec,$salt); 
   $Guess=substr($Guess,2,length($Guess)); 
 
#    print "Guess $Guess\n"; 
    if ($Guess eq $ActualPassword)     #  compare our guess with the #actual password 
      { 
       print OUT "-----------------------------------------\n"; 
       $d=`date`; 
       print OUT "Password found         $d      \n"; 
       print OUT "Name $Name                   Password $rec"; 
       print OUT "$Guess\n"; 
      } 
  } 
 close PASS; 
} 
close WORDS; 
close OUT; 
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Results (output was compressed for brevity): 
Single Crypt Test 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name one                   Password password 
NOjt/Wbe6EM 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name two                   Password test 
RyvpioNVfgI 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name three                   Password admin 
YtsPz35AUwk 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name four                   Password x 
HmSdJyYBVFU 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name five                   Password login 
W0d.w.nWhJU 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name six                   Password name 
HHWWf8iD5PA 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name seven                   Password a8ni2zkm 
BE8BX2uEiCg 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name eight                   Password office 
VnQm2Mt7ZY2 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name nine                   Password time 
EU35XB9DIDQ 
Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
----------------------------------------- 
Password found         Tue Nov 14 10:55:15 CST 2006 
Name ten                   Password qwerty 
4TgCzOxUNL6 
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APPENDIX 3 
 
Perl program to encrypt the passwords twice. 
 
#!/usr/bin/perl 
# 
#Double crypt encryption 
# 
open (U,"passwd2");   #  passwd file used for structure (7 fields) 
open (V,"ListofPasswords");   # list of ten passwords 
open (T,">Temp");  #  our test password file 
while ($line=<U>)  #  read a record from the original passwd file 
{ 
#  
# Split passwd record 
 ($Name,$EncPasswd,$ID,$Group,$RealName,$HomeDir,$Sh)=split(/:/,$line); 
# Read a dictionary word 
  $word=<V>; 
  print "Word $word\n"; 
#  Create a random salt 
  $letter1=("a".."z")[26*rand]; 
  $letter2=("a".."z")[26*rand]; 
#  above from PERL Black Book 2nd edition by Steven Holzner, 2001  The #  Coriolis Group, LLC, p.487 
  $salt=$letter1.$letter2; 
print "Salt $salt\n"; 
#  Print the record to our test file 
  $EncPasswd=crypt($word,$salt); 
# 
#Double encryption done here 
# 
  $EncPasswd=crypt($EncPasswd,$salt); 
  print T "$Name:$EncPasswd:$ID:$Group:$Name:/diskb1/home/$Name:$Sh"; 
 
} 
close U; 
close T; 
close V; 
 
 
Resulting password file (Temp2): 
 
one:lro9grwe5Fdl.:1844:100:one:/diskb1/home/onein/bash 
two:zmVaweo/z42gU:1845:100:two:/diskb1/home/twoin/bash 
three:gsJPEFCq0tnHU:1846:100:three:/diskb1/home/threein/bash 
four:vhN9rGf1Tdb2M:1847:100:four:/diskb1/home/four:/bin/bash 
five:cfZiwhxaaqwQY:1848:100:five:/diskb1/home/five:/bin/bash 
six:lznOIzys3cwSo:1849:100:six:/diskb1/home/six:/bin/bash 
seven:fcbGRBs93DMGo:1850:100:seven:/diskb1/home/seven:/bin/bash 
eight:imKbzxPm2B.Y6:1851:100:eight:/diskb1/home/eight:/bin/bash 
nine:zzM2egoG/6y3w:1852:100:nine:/diskb1/home/nine:/bin/bash 
ten:tdYecym0O0.4Q:1853:100:ten:/diskb1/home/ten:/bin/bash 
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